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Abstract 
National clothes - is a historical-cultural and material heritage, comprehensively apprise of the national worldview, 
aesthetic beauty, customs-traditions. But its tailoring requires a long, detailed, persistent labor and is a multifaceted labor 
process, which performs through the difficult labor activity  based on the different ways - methods. Deep learning of students of 
the content-related, composition, technical, structural, technological features of the Kazakh national clothes, influence on the 
increasing of the cognitive concepts, increasing of  studiousness of the national clothes and  its producing, national cultural 
heritage, on the development of good relations , on the formation of a professional orientation. In this regard, the authors 
identified relationship of such concepts as "interest", "interest in profession", "interest in subject", "labor". Also, created the 
mechanism of the formation of interest in the producing of sample of national clothes. Investigate the structure of the tailoring 
process of the sample of national clothes. On the basis of students' participation in this process, it’s ground the possibility of 
formation of their interest in the labor. 
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Introduction 
At the present day, according to the development of economy and industry, granting the improvement of 
manufacturing systems pay attention to the personal being and the culture of the nation. This, in its turn, on the 
basis of the national cultural heritage of youth increases the necessity for human dignity and skills of productive 
labor, hone skills. On the one hand, it increases the students-youth activity and positive attitude to the labor, on the 
other hand it affords an opportunity to keep and develop the national heritage for the formation of  their positive 
attitudes. 
The problem of the formation of the person interest has been comprehensively distinguished in the works of 
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such psychologists as S.L.Rubinstein [1], B.G.Ananyev [2], Chávez M., Roberts A., Pérez M. [3], Tüysüz M., 
Yıldıran D., Demirci N.  [4]). 
Also, on the basis of the tailoring of national clothes in a number of works of U.M Abdigapbarova [5], A.S. 
Smanova [6] have been proved higher upbringing opportunities of students. However, on the basis of the national 
clothes was not investigated the formation of students' interest in the labor . 
The aim of the research - to determine the scientific basis for the formation of interest in labor on the basis 
of student’s tailoring of the kazakh national clothes. 
Methods of the research: to make theoretical analysis of art criticism, philosophical, psychological, 
pedagogical, technological literature according to the research problem; to analyze the educational documents of 
higher education institutions (state standards, curriculum, programs, textbooks), on the advanced experience  of 
teachers. 
 
Figures and the results   
           In consequence of the research was made theoretical analysis of the concepts as "Labor", "Labor activity", 
and defined axiological content of these concepts. Also, in the context of importance considered students' attitudes 
toward labor. In the researches of psychologist L.S.Vygotsky was determined the place of the concept of labor  in 
pedagogical theory and practice. "Labor – gives an opportunity to the pupil’s development and is a peculiar  
disclosing  its meaning " [7]. 
           We predicted on this definition and understand that the "labor" - is a purposive , professional purposeful, free, 
creative activity. Scientists consider the concept "interest” with closely related concepts such as the necessity , 
motivation , ability. Y.V.Sharov also think that necessity – is the main type of subjective human relations to the 
environment which manifested through passion, emotion, feelings, motivation , etc., also it is a special direction of 
social necessity [8]. Predicted on this opinion, we know that the necessity engenders interest. In turn, the interest 
motivates a person to be active, independent creative action and realize own abilities and capacities. 
In this regard, according to the object of the research we took as a basis the definition from the article of 
S.E.Matushkin "interest is - an active cognitive direction to the real phenomenon or a specific subject related to 
positive emotional impact to absorb the activity or cognition of the subject by person" [9]. Taking into account, that 
in the labor process cognitive activities and cognitive activity is an integral part, increasing the necessity to consider 
the interest in labor from the point of view of the process of cognition, which is, from the point of view of the 
creative process. In identifying the relationship between education, intelligibility, professional interests it became 
clear, that interdependent communication, dependence on each other and the centralization of these relations has the 
main role. According to the conclusions of S.L. Rubinstein as a result of which the main interest prevails, other 
interests do not disappear, alternatively it create a positive factors for comprehensively development of the 
individual. Interest, evolving through the interest in labor activity, cognitive interest and the interest in profession, 
based on the activity and becomes directional. 
From this point of view, A.P.Seyteshev defined the concept "interest in  profession" as "continuing interest in 
certain types of labor through professional activities", S.E.Matushkin interpret it as "to certain type of activity, that 
is a positive emotional , cognitive attitude, direction to a specialty". Interest in profession - it is primarily means 
interest in a particular labor activity. Labor it is one of the data sources satisfying position in the environment, 
material and spiritual necessity of man, in other words defining the purpose and meaning of life. 
Therefore, the achievement of material interest as a result of labor is considered as the main reason for interest 
in work, and is important in satisfaction of creative research and awareness of the community to achieve desired 
results . 
Formation of interest in profession according to the specialty in the pedagogical process materialized on the 
basis of theoretical and practical point of view of studying the contents of subjects. Primarily, for the formation of 
interest in labor along the way of tailoring national clothes, first of all requires the formation of interest in subjects 
such as "History of Kazakh clothes and ornaments-patterns",                  "History of the nations of the world", " 
Composition", " Designing of a profile design". 
Essentially by tailoring the sample of the national  clothes, we have created a mechanism for the formation of 
interest in labor (picture - 1) ( immersion by  national clothes, addiction to the knowledge of the content,  interest in 
the subject in this department, interest in the profession, continuous interest in the labor). Also, we have given an 
explanation of the concept of interest in the labor "it is active cognitive orientation to the labor activity associated 
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with the positive attitude of the individual to the types of labor and a deep exploration from this department of 
professional education, efficiency, skills". 
 
 
 
Picture 1 - Mechanism of the formation of student’s interest in labor with the help of tailoring of sample of 
national clothes. 
 
As a result of the research, we comprehensively analyzed the process of tailoring chapan which is a sample 
of the national clothes. Tailoring of chapan  consists of eight parts, which must be performed in sequence: 1) 
substantial part   (history of chapan, types, names, features, functions, knowledge about the samples of modern 
chapan), 2) research part (to make a comparative analysis on the types of traditional chapan, on the samples of 
modern chapans, on other nations chapans, to explore the development of chapan etc.); 3) composite part (make a 
sketch describe the color of chapan, shape, decorated lines, design, weaves, inkles, chains, accessories ); 4 ) 
technical (memorizing the names of ancient materials used for chapan, requirements for sewing industry, structure, 
quality, knitting of fabric designed for the modern chapan, select materials and cloth specimen according to the 
requirements of fashion); 5) structural part (knowledge of style clothing of the ancient national chapan, take 
measure, determine the add data by dimensions of personality types, liberty, do calculations, draw basic drawings, 
artistic styling, making curves); 6) artistic embroidery part (to make sample of ornaments-patterns, indicate the 
place on the thing, sew, embroider, sew braid etc.); 7) technological part: ( practice a systemic tailoring of chapan, 
choose the method of tailoring chapan, methods of manufacturing details, equipment, wet-heat manufacturing); 8) 
economic part (to make a qualitative, corresponding chapan, define consumption of materials and price for the 
work, calculate the total cost, to take into account compliance with current market conditions). In the results of the 
research comprehensively analyzing their implications was given description, determined the structure of the 
process of tailoring of sample of the national clothes (picture-2), and from our point of view, "student’s tailoring of 
the sample of national clothes is cognitive, artistic-constructive, productive labor process deepening their 
knowledge of art, creativity, imagination, developing active abilities, forming efficiency, skills, creative skills to 
work, and their training in the context of aesthetics. 
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Picture - 2 Structure of the producing process of sample of the national clothes. 
 
The specialist, who understands the necessity of labor in the future will work profitable both for himselves 
and for others, and with his labor activity he will clearly succeed in any industry. Therefore, we put forward the 
problem of formation of a specialist in modern education with the help of interest in work, and our task is to review 
and discover the possibilities of its solutions through the tailoring of sample of the national clothes in the process of  
education. 
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